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Welcome Message from the MD 

They say time flies when you are      

having fun, and 2019 bears testimony 

to that saying because it has certainly 

flown by to year end! 2019 has indeed 

been an eventful year at EThekwini 

Maritime Cluster. But over and above 

being eventful it has been a fruitful 

one where we have been able to     

deliver on the goals of our key        

programmes and events. All this could 

not have been achieved through the 

collaboration of our stakeholders, and 

certainly not    without the invaluable 

guidance of our Board of Directors and 

our Advisory Board. I would like to 

lastly, but not least, acknowledge the 

efforts of our dedicated staff at EMC. 

Without their selfless dedication to 

deliver on our mandate,                    

ensuring that our programmes are implemented effectively we would not have achieved what 

we had set out to achieve from the start of the year.  

I would like to wish each and everyone of you a joyful, safe and peaceful festive season we 

hope that you will use this time to re-connect with family and recover your energy levels.  

Merry Christmas! 

Mrs. Zenzile Gwamanda| Managing Director EThekwini Maritime Cluster|  
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Welcome Message from the Chairman  

This is to wish all great members of the EThekwini Maritime Cluster communi-

ty a beautiful Christmas a restful festive season and a prosperous 2020. The year 

ahead has a list of challenges: the implementation of the new regulations with 

respect to sulphur levels within the shipping industry, the continued programs 

driven from the Comprehensive Maritime Transport Policy (CMPT) for South 

Africa and the increased unemployment rate in the country - all these challeng-

es require a focused approach and a healthy mind.  

The year ending  has also been characterized with South Africa taking up a seat 

in the International Maritime Organisation. The achievement of our Enterprise 

Supplier Development programme with both aquaculture and truck cleaning 

beneficiaries puts EMC on the map, but also challenges us to advance more on 

such initiatives.  

Allow me to thank you all for your efforts by keeping EMC relevant to the socio-

economic environment in our country.  

Wishing you a restful festive season, a merry Christmas and prosperous new year! 

 Warm regards 

Mr. Mzwamandla Sosibo| Chairman of the Board of  Director EThekwini Maritime Cluster|  

EMC MD Delivers Keynote 

Address at ICS Annual 

Luncheon 
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EMC MD Delivers Keynote Address at ICS Annual Luncheon 

“I  feel that there is a need for me to contextualize my ad-

dress on the topic of ‘The importance of the relationship between 

academia and the maritime industry’, by using relevant and relia-

ble statistics on the state of affairs in our country as far as educa-

tion and employment is concerned. We also need to keep in mind 

that our neighborhoods, municipality and our province are a mi-

crocosm of this national state of affairs.” These were the opening 

remarks of EMC Managing Director, Zenzile Gwamanda, during 

her keynote address at the annual luncheon held by the Institute 

of Chartered Shipbrokers (ICS) South Africa’s branch. 

Gwamanda was a guest speaker at the annual luncheon and prize 

giving event held earlier in December at the Royal Natal Yacht 

Club.  

Delivering her speech entitled  ‘The Importance of the relationship 

between academia and the maritime industry: An EMC perspective 

in the development of human capital for the industry’ Gwamanda 

elaborated and touched  on topics, such as,  labour market dynam-

ics in South Africa; work integrated learning; graduate placement; 

and  partnerships between EMC, academia and industry players.  

“At EMC to practically establish synergies between academia and 

the maritime industry, we have come up with programmes that 

give tertiary students an opportunity to come up with practical 

and innovative solutions to real world industry problems. During 

these programmes, students get to be guided by industry experts 

and benefit from the mentorship and coaching which gives them 

meaningful exposure to the industry,” said Gwamanda.  

Gwamanda said prior work experience and higher levels of educa-

tion or training have consistently been associated with the success-

ful transition into employment, as they improve the chances of 

finding a job.  She also said that while improving educational out-

comes remains crucial to reducing unemployment, having work 

experience embraces the key to lowering unemployment.  

“The objective here is not to repeating statistics highlighted by the 

SA’s unemployment rate, but we believe that with that data we are 

provided with a framework within which to work in addressing the 

plight of unemployment which plagues, in a more serious way, the 

youth,” re-iterated Gwamanda.  

“It’s inherent in the nature of academia to focus mainly on theory, 

however, it goes without saying that a bigger focus on work-

integrated learning comes with a lot of advantages. Through work-

integrated learning the student is introduced and exposed to his/

her potential future work environment. The student is able to as-

similate the corporate culture and build meaningful networks with 

potential employers,” continued Gwamanda.  

She said an ideal situation in our country and its development 

would come as a result of academic institutions being guided by 

local industry needs, as opposed to being solely focused on bench-

marking against international standards. She cited an example of 

this in the lack of naval architecture expertise which negatively 

affects our country’s shipbuilding capacity, she said the sourcing 

this skill from outside the country has major cost implications.  

In closing, Gwamanda congratulated all recipients who were in 

line to receive awards at the prize giving ceremony and said that 

she hopes that they would join the industry as they had a lot of 

value to add.  

Above: EMC MD, Zenzile Makelo, delivers a keynote address at South Africa’s branch of the Institute of Chartered Shipbrokers  during 

the institutes Annual Luncheon and Prize Giving event.  
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South African Ports Recognised for Security Excellence  

Right: Representing the leading TNPA ports ranked in the Annual Maritime Security Indaba were Port Security Managers Dering Joyce 

(Richards Bay – 1st place), Nelson Masophi (PE – 2nd place) and Mdu Ndlovu (Durban – 3rd place). 

S 
outh Africa’s eight commercial ports were recognised for 

maintaining compliance with the International Ship and 

Port Facility Security (ISPS) Code during the Department 

of Transport’s sixth Annual Maritime Transport Security 

Indaba on Monday, 18 November in Simon’s Town. 

For a third consecutive time the Port of Richards Bay scored high-

est for upholding this global maritime regulation for the safety and 

security of ships, ports, cargo and crew. The Port of Port Elizabeth 

placed second and Durban took third place. 

The ISPS Code was implemented in 2004 by the International Mari-

time Organisation (IMO). It is a comprehensive set of measure-

ments for international security prescribing responsibilities to the 

government authority, port authority, shipping companies and 

seafarers. It ensures that preventative measures can be taken in the 

event that a threat is determined.  

ISPS requires that the port authority provides assurance that all the 

facilities are protected from any kind of threats which might arise 

from both land and water. The assessment and review of the port 

security plan becomes an essential and integral part of developing, 

updating and implementing the plan.  

TNPA’s Executive Manager for Port Security, Ernest Sigasa, said: 

“We are extremely proud that all South African ports continue to 

meet the prescribed security standards to be awarded the interna-

tionally recognised ISPS Code certificate. This informs visiting 

ships that our ports’ security is of the required standard, ensuring 

they conduct business in a safe and secure environment.” 

 

He said all ports underwent a vigorous audit process over the past 

year and the certification and audit is conducted every five years by 

the Department of Transport.  

“Any port that does not meet the stringent targets and strict regu-

lations governed by the International Maritime Organisation would 

not be allowed to operate or to permit any international trade 

through their facilities,” he said.  

TNPA works closely with government agencies, shipping compa-

nies, terminal operators, seafarers and the entire port community 

to ensure that its ports uphold the ISPS Code and protect the safety 

and security of all those who enter its ports. The port authority has 

various programmes in place to entrench a safety and security cul-

ture, including ISO certification programmes, safety talks and sym-

posiums, the ZERO HARM initiative which aims to reduce disa-

bling injuries in the ports, as well as general learnings from inci-

dents that might have occurred in the past. 
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Workshop Crafts Way Forward for Marine Transport and Manufacturing 

Above: Ms. Nwabisa Matoti, Skills Development and Capacity Building, South African International Maritime Institute  

 

 B 
etween the 9 and 10 December 2019 delegates from 

different stakeholder bodies met at Garden Court Marine 

Parade in Durban in a Marine Transport and Manufac-

turing (MTM) Social Compact/Master Planning and Tar-

get Setting Workshop. The conference was structured in such a 

way that it drew on the experience and expertise of the delegates 

and speakers to develop plans in order to address existing gaps.  

The conference looked what has changed for the MTM sub-sector 

since the 3-foot plans were developed; what succeeded and what 

didn’t; what targets must MTM commit to for 2019-2024; as well as 

what innovations should be considered. What stood out the most 

was the skills gap and skills mismatch. 

“The oceans economy sector has prioritized a few focus areas to 

contribute to unlocking the economic potential of South Africa’s 

oceans. However, the activating of this potential depends on the 

availability of skilled people in the industry, through quality educa-

tion and training programmes informed by credible market intelli-

gence on current and future skills’ needs. This requires focused and 

intentional research and innovation to enable our oceans economic 

sector to be competitive globally,” said Mr. Presheen Maharaj, CEO 

of SA Shipyards. 

Over and above the cross-cutting initiatives in skills development, 

capacity building, research and innovation, the Marine Transport 

and Manufacturing (MTM) Focus Area delivery Lab held in 2014 

also identified initiatives in broad areas to unlock investment and 

economic opportunities. These broad areas were Market Growth 

and Promotion and Infrastructure and Operations (entailing 

maintenance and refurbishment of existing infrastructure, as well 

as development of new infrastructure).  

The 2018 SAIMI report entitled Oceans Economy Skills Develop-

ment Assessment for South Africa found that while the supply of 

skills was adequate in number, there was mismatch between the 

types of skills being produced and those that were required by in-

dustry. It was evident that the risk is high and that the institutions 

were currently “training for unemployment”.  The Marine transport 

and Manufacturing (MTM) developed a 3foot plan looking to ad-

dress the challenges facing this sector. A total of 18 initiatives were 

identified, with clear timelines within the short-term (18 months), 

medium term (5 years) and long-term (to 2033) and were compiled 

into plans that were adopted for the MTM focus area.   
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The eThekwini Maritime 

Cluster (EMC) is a non-

profit company that was 

launched in 2009. The EMC 

provides a platform for 

collaborative engagement 

between different levels of 

government, state owned 

enterprises and the 

maritime community to 

implement programs of 

common interest that 

support the growth and 

improve performance and 

competiveness of the 

maritime industry.  

10th floor Durban Club 

Chambers 

303 Anton Lembede Street 

Durban 

4001 

www.maritimecluster.co.za  

info@maritimecluster.co.za  

031-3010950/9 
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If you have any maritime 

related news or events that 

you would like published on 

this newsletter or our 

website please contact:  

 

Ngcebo Nxumalo                   

Tel: 031-3010950 

Cell: 0614983198 

ngcebo.nxumalo@maritimec

luster.co.za 

 

 


